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4:_ ~ I GiKLV 8 5THEThe report from Stoughton that a 
farmer near that town while digging 
a well struck a six foot seam of Kg-
mte coal, has proved to be quite au- __
Ux-ntic It is a well known fact to 5 
scientists who are acquainted with = 
the formation of the Moose Mountain — 
district that coal exists at varying 
depths in the underlying strata. The 
report of the discovery of coal in the 
neighborhood of Stoughton or any
where in this vicinity does not come 
as a surprise. Whether it is there, 
however, itt paying quantities is an
other question.—Aroola Star.

noteworthy fact that the 
Yorkton which were struck 

Sunday morning’s
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in Manitoba are cutting C.Farmers
barley.

H. V. Bigelow spent Saturday in 
Winnipeg on business.

A. Champagne, M.P., of Battleford 
was in the city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ross have gone 
to Seattle to take in the fair.
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S. Clarke, Y.M.C.A secretary has 

returned from Vancouver and Seat- Si 11•*«
ft-:tie.

The price of Galt coal will be 
raised 35 cents a ton oo Monday 
next.

Mies Mae Dawson, accountant at 
the Regina Trading Co., has gone to 
the coast on a holiday trip.

Dr. McIntyre, H P, tor Strathcona 
constituency, died last Wednesday 
morning at Strathcona, Alta.

The annual meeting of Regina Far
mers’ Elevator Co., will he held in 
the city hall next Saturday after
noon.

J. Kelso Hunter, city clerk, is at
tending the annual convention of Ca
nadian municipalities being held at 
Medicine Hat and Calgary this week.

D. A. McDonald recently made a 
trip to Lumsden Beach in his auto
mobile, and brings back good re
ports of the crops between here and 
there.

Rev. W. R. Adams of Whitewood, 
will succeed Rev. G. N. Dobie at 
Indian Head, when the latter moves 
to Regina to become warden of St. 
Chad’s hostel.

W. M. Williamson was in Braftdon 
/last week ini the interests of the Ex
hibition Association and brought 
back a number of entries for the rac
ing events here.

The Methodist summer school open
ed at Lumsden Beach on Monday and 
will continue for ten days. Several 
interesting addresses will be given 
during the term.

R. B. Davidson, who has 
pie ted his law course and passed Ms 
final examinations, will open an of
fice at Watrous, Sask., for the prac
tice of his profession.

T. A. Anderson, M.L.A. for Last 
Mountain is in the city for the fair.

R. B. Fergusson attended a meet
ing of the executive of the western 
baseball league at Medicine Hat this 

' week.
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Sir Wilfrid has on more than one oc
casion pointed out that Providence 

his government. People who 
and have no home- 
be cancelled, must

pastes to the World, 
“ weak ones” I
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Sale Lasts Two Weeks, August 2nd to 14th §

favors
vote against it 
stead entries to 
be prepared to take the consequences 
in some other way. Only the chim
neys were knocked tMs time, but the 
punishment is not always made to 
fit the crime. A word to the wise is 
sufficient.—Yorkton Enterprise.
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brilliantly
beautifully decorated, and' 

thé scene of a very pleasant as- 
Monday evening when

Hall wasGertrude

Imperial Ban!
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lighted, =
was ltffODERN store keeping demands that each, line of goods be sold in its own season, and the decks made 

1V1 clear an<J dean for the next season. We find this method a good one—though it means drastic 
and deep price-cutting. In keeping with this policy we will, for the next Two Weeks, sell all 

the Men’s Store at prices that will affect a speedy clearance of all Summer Goods.
have room for Fall Goods. Many thousands of dollars' worth

semblage on HP
“The Young Ladies’ Club” of Bad- 
deck held a reception to Mrs. Tbos. 
Bennett of Regina, Sask., who gave 
a very pleasing address on Women s 
Clubs, and ended with a glowing 
tribute to the west and its possibili
ties. After the address she answered 
a number of questions and then re

social

HEAD OFFICE,
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Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve - •} | - -
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g measures
1 our Summer Goods in
1 Aside from the above reason we , . .. r .WÊÊtlKKÊKÊÊÊ
M the way, and some are even now knocking for admission to the stock room.

1 are on ULnamitI freshments were served and a 
time was passed. All present con
gratulated Mrs. Bennett and the 
club on the successful event and this 
enjoyable occasion passed into the 
Club’s history as one of its red-let
ter days.—The Victoria News, Bad- 
deck, C.B.

THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE for 
August is composed mostly of short 

entertaining travel atti

ra
ng

every line of simmer goods will be reduced for this sale= î iL-
I; ' :

Men’s High-Grade Hand-Tailored Suits, Boys' Suits, Hen’s Trousers. Boys’ Knickers, 
Hen’s Hats and Caps, Boys’ Hats and Caps, Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings.
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WBTMOSSstories and ■■ 

êtes. “Victoria the Aristocrat, is a 
title of a pleasing appreciation of the 
capital of Vancouv|r Island, and “In 
the Land of Windmills,” by the late 

is full of quaint ob- 
Holland and the Dutch

t- A.to
iBOOT AND SHOE DEFT. : . e=

1 Millinery Cut In Two WABoys’ Boots HMen’scom-
E. M. Yoeman,

andservations on
people. “The Witchery of the Alps, 
by Hedley P. Somner is a well illus
trated description of Swiss mountain 
scenery and its effect on the specta- = 
tor. The centenary of the birth of EE 
Alfred Tennyson' and Oliver Wendell rs 
Hohnes takes place this august, and =Z 
therefore the number contains appte- = 

the works and — 
these two celebrated «=

Suitable for the Harvest Field, in Light and Heavy leathers
YouEVERYTHING IN 1 cam*

prices when y
• v w ; ? •A Few of Our SpecialsFlowers and Foliage 

Trimmed Hats 
Untrimmed Hats

:
-m

&i Men’s Dongola Kid and Buff Bals at *2.00 per pair. 1

Men’s Box Kip, Box Calf and Kid Bals and Bluchers < 
at *2.50 per pair.

Men’s Box Oalf Bluchers, heavy soles and leather ^ 
lined, for *8.00 per pair.

Men’s Red Harvest Bluchers at *t.60 and *1 75.
Men’s Grain Leather Congress and Bluchers from 

*1.75 to *3 00
Boys’ Split Bata, peg sole, for *1.60.
Boys’ Buff Bals, riveted, for *1 60.
Boys’ Pebble, Box Kip, Box Oalf and Kid Bata and * ' 

Bluchers, from *1 86 to *8 00 per pair.

ciative articles on ■hi
Sergt .-Major Bowdridge has taken 

leave of the R.N.W.M.P. after serv
ing twenty years with the force. A 
large number of his police friends 
met him at the sergeants’ mess on 
Saturday evening and gave him a 
send-off.

characters of 
authors—Tennyson by Rev. W. T. 
Allison, with portrait by A. J. 
Clark, and Holmes by Grace Mc- 

The fiction contribu- 
particuiarly strong, with 

by Anna B. Fries, E.
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WILL BE PUT ON SALE AT 7%

l

Half-Price!Leod Rogers, 
tiens are
short stories H
S. Kirkpatrick, Fred Jarman, LiUaa 
Vaux Mackinnon, Marjorie L. C. 
Pickthall and Helen Guthrie. The 
chief poem is a patriotic one by Wil
frid Campbell and entitled “The Sea 
Queen.” There are poems also by 
Virna Sheard, H. O. N. Belford and

i \

.y ■

:A number of the delegates en route 
to attend the annual convention of 
Canadian municipalities arrived in 
the city from the east on Sunday 
morning and spent the day in the 

entertained at lunch

- < .
H

=s BARL$ tut iCOME EARLY AND GET YOUR CHOICE SB= i**
i

.Î-city. They were 
in the King’s Hotel.

DRY GOODS DEFT.

1 look Over This List of Articles =others. i ’ -
Special for Exhibition Week |The contract for the building of 

the new municipal hospital has been 
awarded by the city -council to Messrs 
Snyder Bros, for $90,26». The build
ing is to be erected from plans sub
mitted by Messrs. Storey & Van Eg- 
mond, architects, Regina.

► sIt has been decided to give up the 
proposed trip of Winnipeg business 
business men to Regina. Following 
after the successful trip to the Bran- g 
don exhibition, it was proposed to S 
go to Regina on Thursday of this ^ 
week, but investigation has compel!- = 
ed the conclusion that the trip is im- ss 
practicable at this time. Both Re- — 

Saskatoon were down tor

*
= | • .This department is giving Great Bargains g 

during Exhibition Week, comprising of Mtialiua, — 
Ginghams, Ribbons. Dress Goods, Gloves, s 
Hosiery, Ladies'White wear. Every line mention- s 
ed is at greatly cut prices, to give <>nr customers 
out of town a chance while visiting the Fair.

And See If There Isn’t Something Here You Want

Prices, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c and 50c

£

.. Si

LC r

J. K. R. WilUams of the Glasgow 
House has purchased the remaining 
part of the old city hall site for a gvna and
departmental store. The price paid excursions, but distance and expense 
was $45,000. The comer lot of this stand in the way of securing a lar8® 
property was sold by auction some enough number of patrons to make 
time ago to Whitmore Bros. these trips successful. Business men

Teel themselves too crowded by P«re- 
demands to spare the

i-r-i...15cWire Soap Savers .. .
Victor Flour Sifters.,
Glass Lemon Squeezers, large size 
Wire Toasters. .
Skirt or Trouser Hanger.............
White Granite Mugs or Cups...
Retinned Dippers, 1 quart........
Granite Saucepans, 4 quarts....
Granite Kettles, 4 quarts..........
White Granite Basins .
Carpet Beaters . ..
Le Pages Liquid Glue.
Stove Polish .. .. ÈÊ 
Dust Pans.......
Fire Shovels.....
Paint Brushes....
Child’s White Decorated Mugs
Rolling Pins, best.........
Wire Extension Bowl Strainers
Wire Soap Dishes...................
Wire Sink Strainers.................
Heavy Tin Dippers, 1 quart. .
Tin Milk Strainers___
Tin Pails, 10 quarts...
Paint Brushes...............
Scrub Brushes .............
Tin Covered Pails ....
White Granite Basins .
Grey Granite Wash Basins.............
Grey Granite Dippers, 1 quart...............
Retinned Cullenders and Strainers-----
Towel Rollers..
Stove Brushes...
Shoe Brashes .
Galvanized Pails ......
Nail Hammers ........... . -
Hatchets.........................
Basins ..............................

5c -== Mouse Traps. . . . 
s= Carpet Tacks 
s Egg Beaters .
= Cake Cutters.........

Nutmeg Graters. .
S Tea Kettle or Tea Pot Knobs
S Skimmers___
ss Nail Brushes.......................

Wire Nails, any size, per pound 
Tin Pie Plates, 9 or IV inches .
Kitchen Paring Knives .............
Wire Strainers ...

Egg Beaters ... 
r Egg Beaters ..

E Vegetable Graters ...
S Wire Potatoe Mashers
E Fly Killers.................
H Cake Turners.............
= Wire Toasters.........
S Coppered Wire Coat or Hat Hooks 
s Match Safes ....
EE Glass Lemon Squeezers 
S Tin Dippers, 1 quart.

Granite Mixing Spoons 
= Granite Pie Plates.
= Tin Pot Covers .., 
e Wire Coat Hangers 
S Can Openers......
as Tack Hammers....

=,15c GINGHAMS___ 5c isitprs...........• e • • e .15c 3000 yards of Ginghams, in t-verv pattern Regularly 
sold at 16c Dor Exhibition Price is lOti

5c
...15c..................... 5c . • « •

. 15c• • •" • • i • •
5c DRESS MUSLINS

Drees Muslins in great variety. Yen mu have them 
daring this week at half-price.

.... 15c 

....16c
them at HOWE 
be ready for yon

. 5c

EE

A letter recently received by A- 
Champagne, M.P., from the Depart
ment of Justice, Ottawa, states that 
the appointment of J. W. Hannon to 
a judgeship is a strong possibility of 
the Hear future. The high esteem in 
which Hr. Hannon is held in this dis
trict makes Mr. Champagne's com
mendable efforts m his behalf a mat
ter tor keen appreciation.—Battleford
Press.

5cly business 4 ^
time that will be needed to make 
these trips and the cost tor fares and 
incidentals make too high a charge 
for the general public to take up with 
sufficient enthusiasm to guarantee the 
expense of a special train. It ts a 
matter of much regret to the exposi
tion committee, in whose hands the 
matter rested tor disposal, that the 
Regina and Saskatoon trips had to. 
be given up because the experiences 
of the committee in this line have 
led to the conviction that excursions 
of this nature are of high value in 
drawing the people of the west into 
closer and better acquaintance and 
understanding.—Winnipeg Tribune.

• #' •• 15c* I-5c DRESDEN RIBBONS
Dresden Ribbon* in targe assortment of psi terns. = 

Regularly sold at 86c to 40o. Oer Exhibition Sale Price = 
is 20o —

.15c5c :
15c y5c M.&. H15c t;10c

GLOVES AND HOSIERY -
Our Gfevee and Hosiery Bale tin* week is a burne r 

We will cot the prices in two.

15c *. LOc ML15c or 2 for 25c
........................... 15»

. 10c
i -Wire

Dover
s —10c.V =• j* .15c DRESS GOODS

Dress Goods prices are away 
are giving one-third off ail this w* ek.

10c !
,15c down on all Hoes. We —10c 15c 510c -> • "»Hon. Mr. Justice Johnstone, of the 

court of Saskatchewan, ts a
■,20c :10c .....supreme

visitor in the city tor a few days. 
He is one of the historic men of the 
Canadian west, having been associat
ed with Chief Justice Fitzpatrick and 
and Mr. Justice Lemieux in the. fam

ilial of Louis Riel at Regina in 
He will spend several days

I 20c10c 20c >DRUG DEFT.

Get your Drugs, Patents and Household 
Wants at a place where the price is best and the 
article pure.

.10c ► Getter■*—«—— 20c,10c» • .1 . * » • 20c10c
,2fc
,20c
.20c

10c
,10cousl Surface Only Scratched. :»V

1885.
visiting friends In the city .—Winni
peg Free Press.

> ’ <,10c
10c Wécaj <Insect Powder 

Crude Carbolic
,20c*

London, July 26.—Replying to the 
statement that the British Empire 
Trust devoted its efforts too much 
to Canada, R. M. Horne Payne, pre
siding at a meeting of that body, 
said that up to the present time Ca
nada offered by far the greatest at
traction to investors of any part of 
the world. “Canada," he said, lihas 
not yet really begun to exploit her 
natural wealth. So far she has done 
little more than scratch the surface 
overlying sound Canadian enterprises 
as distinct from loans.” The speaker 
advocated more travel about the em
pire, as then there would be less non
sense written and talked.

Continuing Mr. Payne said that un
less something most unforseen oc
curred, Canada would have a wonder
ful record crop this year, and be ven
tured the prophesy that its value 
would exceed £18,000,000. The com
panies with which the trust was con
nected were prospering exceedingly, 
and he did not regret the large sum 
of money which was being invested 
in Canada. His only regret was that 

English .capital did not find Its

20c Id.*,-\i>10c .20c31,508 pounds of butter were turn
ed out by the MeHort Creamery last 
month, a record which will bear fav
orable'comparison with any other 

Saskatchewan.

.10c 120c
........... ;;:25c,10c cannott ’ ;

! ! P. & 0. Plo
* ij> ! A

Biasell Dis«
! Wat. Gray

< ► The Hamil 
■ Nmd du

Carbolic Add 
Formalin
Antiseptic Powder

These are the articles you will have for your 
farm during the hot weather. You all know the 
brands we carry are the best.

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES

• •r . 10c=5 Wire Sponge Baskets 
Dish Mops ....

== Lamp Glasses... 
ss Lantern Glasses
sjj Dust Pans...........
s Mrs. Pottsiron Handles 
S Paint Brushes. .
S Fire Shovels...
EE Wire Kitchen Forks .

... ,25c• f • j£ ...10e 
..10c 
. ,10c

i
The • • •• 25ccreamery ^ in 

creamery is going ahead with leaps 
and bounds and has now 218 patrons, 
a number nearly double those of last 

All this has been done witfa-

'•* • ■ • •
26c ■A> . . > .25c10c A.• • ■•••*• • •
25c.10c '■>year.

out a dollar of government assistance 
and in the face of great difficulties. 
There are- evidently good men at the 
head of this business and there is no 
doubt that they will succeed.—Mel- 
fort Moon.

25c. • #"v. 10c %
i i10cvi» • • • • • • * •

- 4.15c I DeLaval• a• ••• • •

A oomplem
: i

The death of another western old- 
timer occurred at Tregarva last 
Wednesday when Alexander Seed pas
sed away In Ms seventy-seventh year. 
The funeral was held on Friday to 
the Tregarva cemetery, the services 
being conducted by Rev. Mr. Nai- 
smith of Candle. There was a very 
large number present from not only 
the Immediate vicinity, but fro? i 
other districts as well, thus testify
ing the esteem in which deceased was 
held. The Seeds brothers of Tregarva

The Regina Tra i
4

ViI i R.; f |

ROSELIMITED Ii Canada’s Greatest Store
. ', -, s - • ■* - -.. . * ..'X. . -

Western ! '

more 
way there.
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